Creating Email Address Queries

- Enter usernames and domains into query

Search: Email Addresses

- Query Name: kmkeith_2
- Justification: aqi in iran sample
- Additional Justification: 
- Miranda Number: 
- Datetime: 1 Day Start: 2009-06-23 00:00 Stop: 2
- Email Username: badguy or baddude1 or badguysemail
- Domain: yahoo.com
- Subject: 

Multiple usernames from SAME domain can be OR’ed
Email Addresses Query:
One of the most common queries is (you guessed it) an Email Address Query searching for an email address. To create a query for a specific email address, you have to fill in the name of the query, justify it and set a date range then you simply fill in the email address(es) you want to search on and submit.

That would look something like this...

```
Search: Email Addresses

Query Name: abujihad
Justification: ct target in n africa
Additional Justification: 
Miranda Number: 
Datetime: 1 Month Start: 2008-12-24 00:00
Email Username: abujihad
@Domain: yahoo.com
```